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1. - 8. sorularda, verilen cümlede boş 
bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen sözcük 
ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. Experts still have not reached a decision 
whether ---- to low level radiations may have 
serious impacts on humans in the 
long-term.

A)   exposure  B)   facility

C)   progress  D)   defect

  E)   proportion 

2. The ---- attitudes of her friends caused her to 
undergo a depression since she has a fragile 
personality.

A)   secular  B)   infi nite

C)   inconsiderate D)   comparable

  E)   timid

3. The police are ---- looking for clues thinking 
that the serial killings may have been 
committed by the same criminal.

A)   aimlessly  B)   vaguely

C)   commercially D)   merely

  E)   extensively 

4. Our chemists could have ---- many more 
experiments and signed their names under 
many discoveries if you had invested in their 
projects.

A)   apprehended B)   accomplished

C)   penetrated  D)   hesitated

  E)   referred

5. We need to buy a guide book before we ---- 
due to the fact that it will be our fi rst visit to 
İstanbul.

A)   give up  B)   set off

C)   break out  D)   turn into

  E)   call for

6. It ---- an incredible fact that ever since the 
war was declared between the two nations, 
many citizens ---- their governments with 
strikes and gatherings throughout both 
countries.

A) will be / are protesting

B) was / had protested

C) was / have protested

D) had been / have been protesting

E) has been / protested

7. Citizens who entered the building although 
they ---- not to do so ---- inside until they have 
been cleaned of radiation.

A) had been warned / will be kept

B) have been warned / were kept

C) were warned / would be kept

D) will be warned / will be kept

E) are warned / are kept

8. The board ---- to emphasize the fact that the 
construction project ---- by 12.00 p.m. next 
Tuesday.

A) forgot / will be handed in

B) will forget / would be handed in

C) had forgotten / will be handed in

D) has forgotten / will have been handed in

E) forgets / would have been handed in
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16. - 20. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada 
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen 
sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

Lawmakers (16) ---- the Italian island of Sicily have 

voted to allow a(n) (17) ---- development on a 

Mediterranean beauty spot, (18) ---- its place on the 

United Nation’s World Heritage List. The decision to 

back the construction of eight hotels on the Aeolian 

archipelago, (19) ---- includes the volcanic islands of 

Stromboli and Vulcano, (20) ---- environmentalists and 

government ministers who have voted to block the 

plan when it was officially reported yesterday at 2.00 

p.m.

16.
A)   at  B)   through

C)   by   D)   for

  E)   on

17.
A)   ambiguous  B)   major

C)   reckless  D)   fl uent

  E)   mournful

18.
A)   endangered

B)   have endangered

C)   endangering

D)   being endangered

E)   endanger

19.
A)   which  B)   that

C)   where  D)   who

  E)   what

20.
A)   has enraged B)   had enraged

C)   enraged  D)   will enrage

  E)   is enraging

21. - 23. sorularda, verilen cümleyi uygun 
şekilde tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

21. According to Nostradamus, who was 
believed to have the ability to predict the 
future, 3030 is the year ----.

A) although scientists assert there is no 

evidence to back up such a prediction

B) until the technological development has 

reached its peak

C) since robots will have been performing 

every single task that is tiring to people by 

then

D) when we will witness another world war 

that may bring us to the edge of destruction

E) by the time we realize that we’ve used up 

all the resources available at the moment

22. While it is a widely accepted fact that time 
heals the wounds no matter how deep they 
are, ----.

A) they do not show as much attention as they 

are actually supposed to

B) life goes on despite all the diffi culties and 

sorrow we experience at any time

C) one sometimes goes through certain 

painful experiences which may always 

trouble him

D) I had to have my lungs checked in order to 

qualify for the sports academy

E) time makes us forget the unhappy 

memories that belong to the past so we 

keep our hopes

23. Several new roads will link the southern and 
northern regions of the country, ----.

A) nevertheless there is still much roadwork 

that needs to be done for a healthy 

transportation

B) when the Ministry declared their future 

plans on public transport

C) by the time the construction works in the 

region are completely fi nished

D) for fear that the problem of traffi c 

congestion in the country grew worse

E) therefore the motorists are expected to 

have their vehicles insured
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30. - 31. sorularda, karşılıklı konuşmanın 
boş bırakılan kısmını tamamlayabilecek 
ifadeyi bulunuz.

30. Rob :
- What would you choose as a profession 

if you had a chance to change the one 
you already have?

Simon:
- That’s a diffi cult question. I guess I 

would choose to study zoology.
Rob:

- ----
Simon :

- No, it’s because I envy those people 
on Discovery Channel; they travel all 
around the world and earn a lot of 
money I assume.

A) I didn’t know that you were so fond of 
animals.

B) Really? I would choose zoology as well so 
I would have a chance to save and protect 
animals.

C) Are you serious? Come on, you must be 
joking.

D) That’s probably because you like animals a 
lot, isn’t it?

E) What about you? What would you choose?

31. Teacher :
- Why didn’t you attend the last three 

lectures? You have missed a lot and the 
fi nal exam is next Monday.

Student :
- I didn’t have much choice. A distant 

cousin of mine has been suffering from 
a serious illness, so the whole family 
went to see her.

Teacher :
- ----
Student :

- I’ll take the notes from one of my 
classmates and ask you the points that 
I can’t fi gure out by myself if it’s OK for 
you.

A) That’s unfortunate. How is she feeling at 
the moment?

B) Sorry to hear that. Well, how do you plan to 
make up for the lessons you’ve missed?

C) Can you help me make up for the lessons 
that I’ve missed?

D) You used these excuses in the last term as 
far as I can remember.

E) You’re lucky because I’ll revise the previous 

subjects in today’s lesson.

32. - 33. sorularda, verilen cümleye 
anlamca en yakın cümleyi bulunuz.

32. I decided to go shopping in case my 
grandparents should stay for dinner.

A) I took into consideration the possibility of 

my grandparents’ staying for the evening 

meal, so I made up my mind to go to the 

market.

B) I went shopping so that my grandparents 

wouldn’t feel encouraged to eat dinner at 

our house.

C) When my grandparents told me that they 

expected to eat dinner with us, I felt that I 

should go shopping.

D) I think I will go shopping in order to be 

prepared in the event that my parents 

should eat at us.

E) By the time my grandparents decided to 

stay for dinner, I had already gone to the 

market to buy some food.

33. Only after my uncle collapsed to the fl oor did 
we actually become aware of the fact that he 
had a serious health problem.

A) If we had known beforehand that my uncle 

had a serious health issue, we wouldn’t 

have let him exhaust himself so much.

B) Hardly had we found out that my uncle 

collapsed when his severe health problem 

was revealed to us.

C) It wasn’t until my uncle fell down that we 

realised he was suffering from a major 

illness.

D) We didn’t know that my uncle had a serious 

health issue, so we were shocked when he 

fainted.

E) Though we knew it before that he had a 

health problem, we hadn’t realized how 

severe it was until my uncle fell down to the 

fl oor.
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38. - 39. sorularda, verilen İngilizce 
cümleye anlamca en yakın Türkçe 
cümleyi bulunuz.

38. It seems that not until humans run out of 
every kind of natural resources from water to 
fertile soils will they realise that money isn’t 
something that can be eaten.

A) Görünüşe göre sudan bereketli topraklara 

kadar tüm doğal kaynaklar tükeninceye 

dek insanl›k paray› yiyemeyeceğini 

anlamayacak.

B) İnsanlar sahip olduğu her türlü doğal 

kaynak tükeninceye kadar paran›n 

yenebilecek bir şey olmad›ğ›n› 

anlamayacak gibi görünüyor.

C) Öyle anlaş›l›yor ki bizler ancak elimizdeki 

tüm kaynaklar› tüketince paran›n 

yenebilecek bir şey olmad›ğ›n›n fark›na 

varacağ›z.

D) Öyle görünüyor ki insanlar sudan bereketli 

topraklara kadar her türlü doğal kaynağ› 

tüketene dek paran›n yenebilecek bir şey 

olmad›ğ›n› anlamayacak.

E) İnsanlar sudan bereketli topraklara kadar 

tüm doğal kaynaklar tükeninceye dek 

paray› yiyemeyeceğini anlamayacak gibi 

görünüyor.

39. People living without pets fi nd it hard to 
comprehend those who form an unbreakable 
bond with them.

A) İnsanlar ev hayvanlar› olmadan yaşay›nca 

onlarla kopmayacak bir bağ kuranlar 

taraf›ndan zor anlaş›l›rlar.

B) İnsanlar ev hayvanlar›yla ayr›lmaz bir bağ 

kuranlar› anlamakta onlarla yaşamad›klar› 

için zorluk çekerler.

C) Ev hayvanlar› olmadan yaşayan insanlar, 

onlarla ayr›lmaz bir bağ kuran insanlar› 

anlamakta zorlan›rlar.

D) Ev hayvanlar›na sahip olmayan insanlar, 

onlarla kopmaz bir bağ kuranlar› anlamakta 

zorlan›rlar.

E) Ev hayvanlar› olmadan yaşayanlar, 

insanlarla kopmayacak bir bağ kuran ev 

hayvanlar›n› anlamakta zorlan›rlar.

40. - 41. sorularda, verilen Türkçe 
cümleye anlamca en yakın İngilizce 
cümleyi bulunuz.

40. Zehirli bir örümcek türü olan kara dullar›n 
dişilerinin erkeği öldürmesinin nedeni 
erkeklerin yumurtalar›n› yemeleridir.

A) The females of black widows, a poisonous 

spider, kill their males because the males 

eat the eggs.

B) The males of the black widows which are 

poisonous spiders kill the females when 

they eat the eggs.

C) The reason for which the females of black 

widows, a poisonous kind of spider, kill the 

males is that the males eat their eggs.

D) Black widows are a poisonous kind of 

spider and the female ones kill the males 

due to the fact that they eat the eggs.

E) The reason why the males of black widows 

are killed by the females is that the males 

eat their eggs.

41. Caretta-caretta kaplumbağalar›na ev sahipliği 
yapan Olimpos koruma alt›na al›nm›ş bir 
dünya miras alan›d›r.

A) Olympos is a home to the

Caretta-caretta tortoises and a world 

heritage site that is under protection.

B) A world heritage site, Olympos is a home 

to the Caretta-caretta tortoises which is put 

under protection.

C) Olympos, home to the Caretta-carettas, is 

considered as a world heritage site to be 

put under protection.

D) Olympos, which was a home to the Caretta-

caretta tortoises, is a world heritage site 

that is under protection.

E) Olympos, home to the Caretta-caretta 

tortoises, is a world heritage site that has 

been put under protection.
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42. - 45. sorularda, cümleler sırasıyla 
okunduğunda parçanın anlam 
bütünlüğünü bozan cümleyi bulunuz.

42. (I) The earliest recorded attempts to generate 

pure water date back to 2000 BC. (II) Early 

Sanskrit writings outlined methods for purifying 

water. (III) Hippocrates recognized the healing 

power of water. (IV) These methods ranged from 

boiling to placing hot metal instruments in water 

before drinking it. (V) Later, water was filtered 

through charcoal and exposed to sunlight.

A)  I        B)  II         C)  III        D)  IV         E)  V

43. (I) Cloning is still something of a black art. (II) 
A geneticist has cloned five identical fruit flies 

recently. (III) Less photogenic than Dolly the 

sheep, the cloned flies were created for serious 

scientific reasons. (IV) Their simplicity has made 

them first port of call for scientists. (V) Dr. Lloyd 

says her cloned flies will help scientists optimize 

cloning techniques before moving on to more 

complex creatures.

A)  I        B)  II         C)  III        D)  IV         E)  V

44. (I) In the health insurance terminology, chronic 

condition is used to describe a condition that, 

with current medical knowledge, treatment can 

alleviate but not cure. (II) Examples of this would 

be allergies, asthma, eczema, arthritis and 

irritable bowel syndrome. (III) In the past, chronic 

conditions were not covered by insurance 

companies. (IV) Some insurers do now, however, 

offer chronic conditions cover. (V) These are 

generally known as pre-existing conditions.

A)  I        B)  II         C)  III        D)  IV         E)  V

45. (I) We need to use vitamins in certain amounts 

for the normal life processes to take place. (II) 
When our body does not have enough vitamins, 

there occur some diseases. (III) Long ago, 

before man knew about vitamins, it was noted 

that people get sick when they cannot get some 

kind of food. (IV) There are 13 essential vitamins 

and they are simply called vitamin A, B, C, D and 

so on. (V) For example, on long voyages of the 

sailors, who were deprived of fresh vegetables, 

they suffered from a disease called scurvy. 

A)  I         B)  II        C)  III       D)  IV          E)  V 
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